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Christmas
" % !Paper
%" Dolls
#"' Were Eagerly Awaited
"&%
By Roy Nuhn
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Pictorial Review ran its "Dolly Dingle" series for over 20 years,
ending it in 1933. Dolly was a lovable chubby, red-cheeked little girl
Continued on page 7
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Heirlooms Antique Mall
Heirlooms
Antique
1947 S. Havana,
Aurora,Mall
CO
1947 S.
Havana, Aurora, CO
303-337-6880

303-337-6880

Stop by on your way up or back from the slopes!

Willowstone Marketplace
2150 West Garden of the Gods Rd.
Colorado Springs
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Colorado Antique Gallery
Charlotte’s
Rustic Sale
Rose
Annual
Holiday

5654 A Prince St., Littleton, CO
Thru January 4
303-588-3455

Customer
Nona’s Attic
Appreciation
2699 W. Main
St.
8964 E. Hampden Ave., Denver, Colorado December 13
Littleton, Colorado

Eron Johnson Antiques

Ski Country Antiques & Home Decor

www.eronjohnsonantiques.com

I-70 Floyd Hill, exit West on Frontage Road

389 So. Lipan St. Denver, 303-777-8700
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South Broadway
50 W . Arizona Avenue
Denver, Colorado 80223

303-744-6505

Antiques Estate Auction

Saturday, December 6, 11 a.m.
Watch on liveauctioneers.com

Handel Parlor Lamp

F. Grayson Sayre, O/C

Italian Marble Statue

Pr. Serves Vases

Autumn Harmony, Striffolino, O/C
Railroad Depot Clock

Italian Marble Statue

Reverse Painted G.W.T.W.

J. Abbrescia

Antiques and Estates Wanted
for Upcoming Auctions
We are looking for Fine Antiques, Estates, Artwork, Rare Collections, Jewelry, Sterling Silver,
Stained Glass, Clocks, and Collectibles for 2015 Auctions. If you are considering selling, give us a
call. We will purchase outright or take consignments for Special Auctions. If you have individual
pieces or an entire estate, please call or email photos to Bruhnsauction @aol.com.

www.mountainstatescollector.com
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8964 E. Hampden Ave., Denver

(303) 721-7992

Total makeover
inside and out!
Hampton Street Antique Market
has never looked so good!

Sales throughout store
up to 50% Off
Our annual
customer appreciation and
gem and jewelry show
open house and buffet lunch
December 13th.
Like us on Facebook

Hours:
Monday - Thursday: 10.00 - 6.00, Friday Saturday: 10.00 - 7.00, Sunday: 12.00 - 5.00
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Show Calendar

December Events
DEC. 3: TREENWARE Discussion led by Ski Rozanski at 2:00 p.m. at The Brass Armadillo, 11301 West I-70, Wheat Ridge, CO. More information, or if you would be interested in
doing a presentation in your area of expertise, call Dixie or Charlotte at 303-403-1677.

diana St.) $5. admission (good for both days) Children 12 and under free, Fri., 11:30 am to 7
pm, Sat. 9:30 am to 5 pm. More info, call Dede Horan at 303-667-6212.

DEC. 5 & 6: RUE DE NOEL A PARIS STREET MARKET, 10am to 7 pm both days,
located at Aspen Grove, 7301 D. Santa Fe Drive, Littleton, Colorado. Call 303-877-9457
or visit aparisstreetmarket.com for more information.

JAN. 28: DOLL HOUSE MINIATURES Discussion led by Darlene Gruber at 2:00
p.m. at The Brass Armadillo, 11301 West I-70, Wheat Ridge, CO. More information, or
if you would be interested in doing a presentation in your area of expertise, call Dixie or
Charlotte at 303-403-1677.

DEC. 13: HAMPDEN STREET ANTIQUE MARKET CUSTOMER APPRECIATION SALE and GEM AND JEWELRY SHOW, 8964 E. Hampden Ave., Denver,
Call 303-721-7992 for more information.

FEB. 11: VALENTINES Discussion led by Cheryl Miller at 2:00 p.m. at The Brass Armadillo, 11301 West I-70, Wheat Ridge, CO. More information, or if you would be interested in
doing a presentation in your area of expertise, call Dixie or Charlotte at 303-403-1677.

THROUGH DEC. 14: HEIRLOOMS ANTIQUE MALL is celebrating its 9th Anniversary with a storewide sale. Located at 1947 S. Havana in Aurora, Colorado. Great place
for your holiday shopping. More info, call 303-337-6880.
DEC. 17: GREETING CARDS Discussion led by Cheryl Miller at 2:00 p.m. at The Brass
Armadillo, 11301 West I-70, Wheat Ridge, CO. More information, or if you would be interested in doing a presentation in your area of expertise, call Dixie or Charlotte at 303-403-1677.
THROUGH DEC. 31: ANTIQUE GALLERY of Colorado Springs’ ANNUAL HOLIDAY
SALE, Find that perfect gift for everyone on your list, located at 117 So Wahsatch Ave., Colorado Springs, formerly at the Historic Ute 70 Theatre. Call 719-633-6070 for more info.
THROUGH JAN. 4: COLORADO ANTIQUE GALLERY’S ANNUAL HOLIDAY
SALE, located at 5501 S. Broadway, Littleton, Colorado. On Dec. 6 & 13, 10-Noon, KOOL
105’s Kevin McGowan and free burritos from Sam’s. For more info, call 303-794-8100.

Upcoming Shows & Events
JAN. 2-4, 2015: ANTIQUES AT WINGS ANTIQUES SHOW AND SALE to be held
at Wings Over the Rockies, Denver, real antiques, vintage, retro, book and paper wing,
too, all surrounded by aircraft of the past, present and future, Fri. & Sat. 10 to 6 Info:
303-595-0812 or www.antiquesatwings.com.
JAN. 14: COLORADO COLLECTIBLES Discussion led by Dan Mayo and Jeff Johnson
at 2:00 p.m. at The Brass Armadillo, 11301 West I-70, Wheat Ridge, CO. More information,
or if you would be interested in doing a presentation in your area of expertise, call Dixie or
Charlotte at 303-403-1677.
JAN. 16 & 17: DENVER POSTCARD & PAPER SHOW WINTER 2015 to be held at the
Jefferson County Fairgrounds Exhibit Hall, (15200 W. 6th Ave., Golden, Colorado, exit at In-

FEB. 21: TIMBER DAN ANTIQUE AND COLLECTIBLE TOY SHOW AND SALE
Loveland, Colorado, sponsored by the Loveland Lions Club. More than 180 tables, 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. at the Larimer County Fairgrounds (“The Ranch”), First National Bank Exhibition Bldg.,
North Hall. Take I-25 Exit 259 east to Fairgrounds Ave., then north 1/2 mile. Admission $4.
For more info, contact Doug Larson, 970-667-9655.
FEB. 25: BLACK MEMORABILIA Discussion led by Chris Ives at 2:00 p.m. at The Brass
Armadillo, 11301 West I-70, Wheat Ridge, CO. More information, or if you would be interested in doing a presentation in your area of expertise, call Dixie or Charlotte at 303-403-1677.
MAR. 11: RAILROAD & WESTERN EXPANSION COLLECTIBLES Discussion led
by Heather Eckels at 2:00 p.m. at The Brass Armadillo, 11301 West I-70, Wheat Ridge, CO.
More information, or if you would be interested in doing a presentation in your area of expertise, call Dixie or Charlotte at 303-403-1677.
MAR. 25: CAMEOS Discussion led by Chris Ives at 2:00 p.m. at The Brass Armadillo, 11301
West I-70, Wheat Ridge, CO. More information, or if you would be interested in doing a presentation in your area of expertise, call Dixie or Charlotte at 303-403-1677.

Auctions
DEC. 6: BRUHNS ANTIQUES ESTATE AUCTION, 11 a.m. 50 W. Arizona Ave.,
Denver. Also watch on liveauctioneers.com. For more information, call 303-744-6505.
THROUGH DEC. 8: AUCTION OF ART AND CITY EXPERIENCES TO AID
DOCTORS WITHOUT BORDERS Register to bid on one-of-a-kind art and city experiences. 100% of the proceeds benefit Doctors Without Borders aiding Ebola workers
within the organization. Bidding opened at bidsquare.com on Black Friday, November
28th at 12:00PM EST, and closes on Monday, December 8th at 12:00PM EST.

Shows & Sales

Calendar Listings
Calendar Listing Information
Promoters: send us your calendar information. We will publish it free (and in boldface type) with your display ad. Otherwise the cost is $35 per issue. Calendar entries
are published on a three-month basis (month of show and two months previous). So
send in your info as soon as possible. It’s never too early. Stories and features about
shows are provided free with your display ad.
Dates of Show:_____________________________________________________________
City, State:_________________________________________________________________
Name of Show or Event:______________________________________________________
Hours:___________________________________________
Other Info:_______________________________________
Shows, Auctions,
________________________________________________
__________________________________
Estate Sales and Event
Phone:___________________________________
Calendar listings are
___Send information about advertising.
For more information,
call 303-674-1253.

FREE with your
display ad. Club News
and Museum News
also welcome.

Mail coupon and check to: Spree Enterprises, Inc.,
P.O. Box 1003, Bailey, CO 80421-1003
Deadline: The 20th of the month before the next issue.

www.mountainstatescollector.com
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Holiday Coll ectibles

Christmas Paper Dolls Were Eagerly Awaited
Continued from page 1
who, with a multitude of friends and relatives, appeared
monthly, often in settings and clothes associated with that
month's holiday. In 1913 there was a "Night Before Christmas" theme, a "Christmas Party" in 1916, and a patriotic
"Dolly Dingle Celebrates Her Christmas in True War-Time
Style" in 1918.
The Delineator, another leading magazine of the time, introduced Carolyn Chester's "Adele" in 1912. Five years later,
they brought out the fabulous "Who Are They" series of motion picture stars with costumes from their movie roles. The
idea was to guess their identity, a difficult job for us today
since most of the stars have been forgotten and their films
turned to nitrate dust.
Ladies Home Journal serialized "Lettie Lane" from 1908
to 1911 and "Betty Bonnet" from 1915 to 1918. Another series that featured film stars and costumes from their roles was
printed by Ladies World Magazine.
In Woman's Home Companion," besides Rose O'Neill's
famous "Kewpies," there was the "Margary May" series
drawn by M. Emma Musselman and long billed as "The Companion Paper Doll." Later, Frances Tipton Hunter did the
"Baby Peggy" and "Punch and Judy" paper doll sets for this
magazine in the mid-1910s.

Letter to the Editor
It was a pleasant surprise to find my own copy of
the Mountain States Collector in my mail box. I have
had fun sending copies of the paper with the "What Is
It?" page enclosed. I guessed the potato masher, and
most of my friends recognize it also. They get a chuckle out of it. Thank you. I love this publication.
Sylvia Robertson

Practically every paper doll series in all of these magazines offered holiday topics. Christmas, especially with Santa
Claus, was a major highlight.
Many other women's and children's magazines featured
a serialized paper doll character. All of these sheets are eagerly sought after by collectors today. They are the easiest find
of any vintage paper dolls. Unfortunately, untold thousands
of fine old magazines have been torn up and discarded in order
to salvage the paper doll sheets found in them.
The Sunday newspapers, while not as prolific as the nation's magazines, offered paper dolls to their readers. In 1895,
the first Sunday edition art supplement was introduced in
many newspapers and was specifically designed to be attractive to children. In addition to paper dolls, they included
games, panorama historical events, and paper toy circuses,
theaters, fairy tale characters, and soldiers.
Some of the largest and longest users of these child-oriented, full-color art supplements were the Boston newspapers.
The same fierce competition that drove Sunday edition editors to eventually introduce the comic strip also caused them
to originate these special supplements.
In 1895 and 1896, the Boston Herald offered, off and on
during these years, different paper dolls and wardrobes. Across
town, the Boston Globe was the most prolific and their supplements the best. In 1910 they published a series of American historical personalities such as Daniel Boone and Andrew
Jackson.
The Globe was the largest producer of Sunday color supplements of any newspaper in the nation. Their total output
amounted to over 100 paper dolls sheets alone, running the
gamut from George Washington to little children.
In 1921, they printed a series of movie personalities
which included Douglas Fairbanks and Mabel Normand.
They were immensely popular and are much in demand

today. The New York
Sunday American, one
of the major Hearst
newspapers, published
"Paper Dolls of Famous Players" in 1911
of celebrated theatrical
actors and actresses in
their best roles, such as
Maude Adams as Chanticleer and The Little
Minister.
During 1932 and
1933 the St. Louis Dispatch issued full-colored
"Movies and Muny
Opera Dressographs,"
considered by paper doll collectors to be the best newspaper
series ever published.
After the 1930s the only paper dolls to be found in the
newspapers appeared in comic strip pages where Brenda Starr,
Jane Arden, and others were available in five inches by six
inches, or so, sized rectangles containing their model and costumes. Invariably, at Christmas time these comic strip women
and girls appeared as paper dolls replete with holiday clothing and accessories.
Except for a rare appearance, such as in Good Housekeeping, paper doll magazine pages are a thing of the past
which makes them very attractive as a collectible. At this time
of the year, when talk is of Santa Claus, decorating trees, and
other Yuletide traditions, Christmas collectibles seem extra
important and appealing. And none more so than the many
holiday-theme paper doll pages from yesterday's magazines
and newspapers.

Denver

Starr Antiques
Featuring Colonial and Federal Period furniture and accessories.
Discover how accenting with a fine piece, big
or small, can give your home that extra panache:
The sophisticated design of Folk Art, the "hand"
in stoneware jugs, the patience of quilts, porcelain that traveled 2,000 miles from China 200
years ago, handmade furniture from craftsmen
with decades of apprenticeship, silver candlesticks from Colonial America, portraits as the
keepers of memory.

Antiques & Decorative Accessories
Original Art, Vintage, Lighting, Crystal & Silver
Hand-painted Furniture, Rugs

Consignment of select pieces,
whether from individuals or estates, are welcome.

Open Tuesday-Saturday, 10a.m.-5p.m.
(303) 399-4537
starrantiques.com
2930 E. 6th Avenue, Denver, Colorado 80206

Antiques & Nuts . . .
Antiques
and much more
Colorado

Nut

Company

since 1937
Custom Gift Baskets for all Occasions • Fresh Roasted Nuts • Trail Mixes
Vintage Furniture, Pottery, Collectibles, Books, Teapots, Chandeliers,
Old Prints, Glassware, Jewelry, Linens, Toys
Roger Renaud
Kathy Renaud
Family Owned
www.coloradonutco.com

www.mountainstatescollector.com

Colorado Nut Company
2 Kalamath St., Denver, CO 80223
(Corner of Kalamath St. and Ellsworth)

Mon.-Fri.
8-5, Sat.
Mon.-Fri.
8-510-3:30

303-733-7311 • 1-800-876-1625
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Deal er Feature

Ski Country Offers a Cozy Atmosphere for holidays
Be sure to stop in at Ski Country Antiques and Home Decor this holiday season.
You will be amazed at the lovely settings they have designed to put you in the spirit of
Christmas. You can see how wonderful antiques and collectibles complement your holiday decor.
Located in Evergreen on the Frontage Road to Floyd Hill, Ski Country serves fresh coffee and cookies daily along with hot chocolate, water and cider. The fragrances of the
holiday season abound. A visit to Ski Country would definitely be enjoyable, not to mention, you certainly would find just that perfect gift or antique that you were hoping to
discover. If you would like to check out the store before you visit, go to their website at
www.skicountryantiques.com. Owner Sharna Coors and her Store Manager Maggie
Erickson are ready to help you this holiday season. Give them a call, too, if you need
more information. You can reach them at 303-670-8726. Their hours are Sunday 12-5
and M,T,W, F, S, 10-5, Closed Thursdays.
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So. Lipan, Denver

So. Broadway, Denver

Antique Alcove
1236 S. Broadway, Denver, CO 80210

303-722-4649
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Rick and Theresa Roe
Cell: 303-887-7311
www.mountainstatescollector.com
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during the Christmas season and then discontinued. Many
were based on a single 'breakout' hit which later headlined a
full album. Other albums were simply based on the already
broad appeal of a particular singer whose fans logically followed their work into the Yuletide season.
Christmas records and subsequent albums were a part
of a major change in the record industry during the latter
1940s. First was the boom in demand. By 1945 record sales
had surpassed the 100 million mark, more than double what
they had been just five years earlier. Next was the technology. At the time most records were in the 78 rpm form which
meant each side could contain only about four minutes of
music. Eventually Columbia Records developed a method
of producing a long playing (33 rpm) record which provided 30 minutes on music on each side. Rather than group
three or four 78s into one cumbersome (and heavy) album,
all the songs could be contained on a single long-playing
album.
Columbia Records first introduced the LP to the musicminded masses in 1948, but the reaction was mild. Instead
of following the same course, RCA Victor instead respond-
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Holiday albums early in
that decade included Patti
Page's Christmas, Burl Ives'
Christmas in the Morning,
Liberace's Christmas at Liberace's; and Eddie Fisher's
Christmas With Fisher. There
were also long-expected
album offerings from likes
of Rosemary Clooney,
Perry Como and Bing
Crosby. Later in the 1950s
were the Christmas renditions and holidays albums
of Nat King Cole, Connie
Francis, Jimmy Rodgers,
the Four Aces, Mitch
Miller, and old blue eye
himself Frank Sinatra.
In 1957 RCA issued an
Elvis Presley Christmas
album in a variety of
forms. The Elvis Christmas
Album was sometime
printed with a gold title and
sometimes with a silver
title. Some albums had a
gatefold, and some included a bound booklet. Some
had a prominent sticker,
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Cole did The Christmas Song, and Bobby Helms continContinued
Continued
on page
14
ued to offer versions of the immortal
Jingle Bell
Rock.
The Osmonds provided, We Sing You A Merry Christmas,
and Christmas With The Chipmonks starred a character
named Alvin repeating a smash hit known plainly as The
January
1, 2,
2, 33 at
at Wings
Wings Over
Over the
the Rockies
January
1,
Chipmonk
Song.
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indid
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of and
Denver
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Blvd.
the
Lowry
area
continued
entertainers
their
As the
Christmas music. Roy Rogers and Dale Evans did the
Christmas Is Always album, Paul Revere and The Radiers
Eron
Johnson
Antiques
Johnson
Antiques
didEron
Christmas
Past and Present,
and Brenda Lee not surwww.eronjohnsonantiques.com
www.eronjohnsonantiques.com
prisingly
did an album called Merry Christmas From
Brenda Lee. Then too there was Jim Nabors, Wayne Newton, Loretta Lynn, and Ferlin Husky. There was Christmas With the Platters, the Led Zepplin Show for ChristDenver
Postcard
Paper
Show
Postcard
mas Denver
Seals,
and Stevie
Wonder's&
Someday
at Christmas.
In 1970 the Jackson
Five did
special
January
15a&
&
January
15
16 Christmas album
based on their
rocking
rendition
of
the
single, Santa Claus
Jefferson County
County Fairgrounds
Fairgrounds
Jefferson
is Coming to Town. The follow year, another 'family', the
Partridge Family offered A Partridge Family Christmas Card
album. Some of the albums included an actual Christmas
card while others had the image of a card printed on them.
Even Flintstones family members got into the Christmas
album act when Pebbles and Bam Bamm did a second release of their extended play recording featuring The Little
Drummer Boy.
In addition to all the general interest Christmas records
and albums, there were those offered to a special market. A
particular album would be only available at a specific service station chain, or tire store, or television set dealer. Other
Christmas albums were available only by catalog, or with
as mail-in premiums for a purchased product.
Among collectors today there is a great deal of emphasis on the condition of Christmas albums of the past.
Beyond the direct pull of nostalgia, such albums are
sought mainly for their graphic appeal. They can make a
very profound display for the holiday season by filling a
wall or the comer of a room like other yuletide decorations.
Since visual appearance is vital, excessive wear,
creasing, stains, and mouselunch munching detracts from
the overall value of the Christmas presentation. Any original sleeves, lyric sheets, greeting cards, or other inclusions generally add to the value and prestige of the Christmas recording.
Recommended reading:
Goldmine Christmas Record Price Guide by Tim Neely
(Krause Publications).

1464 S. Broadway, Denver
720-469-8631

1464 ANTIQUES
Featuring individually selected pieces
from the always changing inventories of
LVS ANTIQUES and CAVIANO’S

Furnishings/Armoires/Bookcases & Display Pieces/Buffets/Commodes & Chests/Desks/Dining Tables/Tables/Lighting/Mirrors/Majolica &
Porcelain/Artwork/Clocks/Crystal & Glass/Copper/Brass/Pewter/Silver/Garden & Architectural/Sculptures/Collectibles/Unique Accessories/Vintage Clothes & Lace/Jewelry

www.mountainstatescollector.com
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Arvada

Homestead Antiques
6530 Wadsworth Blvd., Suite130, Arvada, CO 80003
2 Miles North of I-70 on Wadsworth, N.E. Corner of 64th and Wadsworth

www.homesteadantiquemall.net

720-484-3644

Open 7 Days a Week, 10am - 6pm

Happy Holidays!

Over 60 dealers with a wide variety of antiques, vintage furnishings,
glassware, jewelry, collectibles, primitives, shabby chic, Western,
Native American, home decor & more...
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Lakewood

Radios

Collecting Sonic Art From
Automations to transistors
By Anne Gilbert

Did you ever think of transistors as
an art form? Sonic art, to be exact. Sure
automatons from the 19th century are a
a form of figural art and music combined, ie sonic to stretch it a bit. Fast
forward to the early disc music boxes
with handsome wood cases and art decorating the inside of the lids.
When the discs were contained in
tall cabinets they became an important
decorative accessory as well as a source
of music. Some were inlaid with mother-of-pearl and had stained glass windows inlaid with glass jewels.
(despite what the name may imply).
With the invention of the gramaengines, locomotives, trains, crystal, china, jewelry,
phone record player and victrola the
vintage and small unique collectible finds.
popularity of the old music boxes
ended. And, so for the moment, elegant
#& !$ &decorations.
% "! $
# $
#& !$ & % "! $
It didn’t really get going until the
1930s with Art Deco, Bakelite radios in
strange color combinations. One of the
most unique is known as “the beetle,”
with its various parts set into colors
forming the look of a beetle. When it
comes to market these days, one dealer
is asking $3,500.
Enter the transistor radio, made
possible by the owner of the transistor
in 1947. Billions were made during the
1960s-70s. It was something new and
exciting and you could hold it in your
hand and listen to music anywhere you
went. They weren’t cheap, some costing
$40; expensive in those days. Best of
all, from a young buyer’s standpoint,
were the figural forms that included cartoon characters and space ships. Among
them Charlie Brown. TV show characters such as “Mork” and the Flint Stones
" "

Jenny’s Junk Emporium
High-end Collectibles
Steam

Consignments and Layaways

"

were popular.
Corporations used them to advertise
their products. “Charlie the Tuna” is a
$
good
example.
CLUES: There have been serious
collectors of all categories for years.
While the Art Deco radios with unusual
forms or designs are pricey, figural transistor radios can still be an affordable
collectible.
To learn more about the merging of
sound and art, the Museum of Modern
Art, in New York City, has opened a
year long exhibition which began November 15 called “Design for the Eye
and Ear.”
To learn more there are many books
on the development of sound objects.
PHOTO CAPTION (1) Novelty
transistor: flying saucer PHOTO
CREDIT: Classic Eddy, Ebay
PHOTO CAPTION (2) Art Deco,
1938 , “Beetle” Bakelite radio. PHOTO
CREDIT: (2) “RADIO Craze,” Wallkill,
NY
" "

"

"

"

Jenny & Bill Andrus
6625 W. Mississippi Ave.
Lakewood, CO 80226
Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. • Sat. 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

303-570-1590
www.mountainstatescollector.com
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Wheat Ridge

4501 Wadsworth Blvd ~ Wheat Ridge, CO ~ (303) 463-7796

Happy Holidays
12,000 SQ./FT. FULL
OF WONDERFUL ANTIQUES,
JEWELRY, CLOCK REPAIR,
NATIVE AMERICAN, BOOKS,
HOME DECOR, AND MORE...

Some Space Available
Come Join Our Team

HOURS: Monday - Saturday 10-5 Sunday 1-5
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Anti qu e Detective

Saving Firefighting Objects Old and new
By Anne Gilbert
Collectors have long been fascinated by anything relating to firefighting. This includes the yearly calendars featuring handsome fire fighters. They may not be historical yet but
they are being collected. On a more serious note, anything associated with the ground zero firefighters is being collected.
Historical objects that were once used to fight fires or are
identified with changes in methods that began in the early
19th century can be pricey. Collectors have been willing to
pay thousands of dollars. Among the most expensive are the
leather, painted fire buckets with dates and names of firefighters and the place they were used. A good example was the
1830 paint decorated leather fire bucket with the owners name
and place of use that sold for $4,800 last year at a Skinner
auction.
Practically anything in the category is being collected.
Fortunately there are more modestly priced items for beginning collectors. Ground zero and vintage firefighting equipment and photos are collectible. Helmets, belts even postcards
and sheet music find buyers.
The history of America’s firefighters is long and color-

ful. The earliest items available to collectors date from the
early 19th century. Consider the methods used at the time; a
line of buckets filled with water, passed by the firemen-hence
the term “bucket brigade.” The buckets were painted and gilded with bright colors and patriotic symbols. They identified
the Fire Company names.
The firemen’s helmets were equally ornate and decorated with metal trim. Early examples can fetch hundreds of dollars at auctions
Less costly and familiar are the metal fire marks from
the 19th century. Originally they were mounted on buildings
to show that the buildings were covered by fire insurance.
Each insurance company had its own design. They were made
of tin, brass, lead, cast iron, aluminum and zinc. Most costly
are the sheet-copper fire marks.
CLUES: Many of the early fire fighting items have been
reproduced. Most common are the fire mark repros, made
since the early 20th century. To avoid buying a repro do some
research and look for patent dates. Also reproduced are the
buckets, beginning in the 1950s. Repros can be recognized
by flat, leather strip handles. The originals were rolled and
sewn. Repros have also have artificially aged designs.

The good news is there are many early historical pieces
waiting to be discovered.
PHOTO CAPTION: (1) c. 1830 paint decorated leather
fire bucket. PHOTO CREDIT: (1) Skinner Auctions
PHOTO CAPTION: (2) 1900’s firefighter badge.
PHOTO CREDIT (2) eBAY

many types of Paperweights Abound
By Anne Gilbert
Paperweights continue to fascinate and attract collectors just as they did when they were first created in the
1840s by the great glasshouses of France: Baccarat,
Clichy and St. Louis. At that time they were first made as
decorative pieces. Ever since the world has wondered how
did those tiny glass flowers, butterflies and creatures get
into those glass globes?
The antique weights used three different techniques:
the Millefiori (the Italian word for a thousand flowers)
used cross sections of tiny glass canes patterned to created a variety of designs: sulphide weights made of ceramic paste and glass featured animal forms and cameos;
lampwork weights used designs made outside the weight,
such as fruit and flowers. Sometimes all the techniques
were combined. By the late 19th century they were being
made in other countries and America.
Lawrence Selman is#& credited
with
!$ & % "!
$ arousing
# $ collector#&
interest in weights in the 1990s with his paperweight mail
order auctions. His own interest began in 1968. While
browsing in a San Diego antique shop, a paperweight
caught his eye. It became part of a collection that grew
into auctions, books and newsletters. These days contemporary paperweights are very collectible. often costing
over a thousand dollars. Old and new weights show up in
glass auctions around the country.
CLUES: Each of the early French glasshouses had
specialties that can help
collectors identify them.
For instance, Clichy is
famed for its rose. However, it was copied by factories in England and
Czechoslovakia. Few of
the
authentic
Clichy
weights are signed. The
most common signature
came as a “C” in serif or
sans-serif style or the full
name of Clichy.
" "

There are Italian
reproductions of 19th
century weights and
Chinese copies, that
have an orange-yellow
tinge and a smooth
bottom.
The good news is
that by the late 1950s
glass factories in Europe and individual
artisans
American
were creating quality
weights. Among the most famous is the late Paul Ysart,
considered the finest weight maker of the 20th century.
So much so, that his weights are being faked. Other top
makers are Randall Grubb and Debbie Tarsitano. Contemporary weights are also being made by the old St.Louis
!$glassworks
& % "! $ in France
$
and Perthshire in England. They can
sometimes be as pricey as antique examples. The Skinner
Glass auction which was held in November is offering a
wide variety and prices. Check online.
PHOTO CAPTIONS: (1) Antique Baccarat snake
weight. (2) Antique St. Louis pear weight. PHOTO
CREDIT: Skinner auction, Fairfield, Maine

Wheat Ridge

"
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Auction Gallery

Antiques, Collectibles, Vintage
Primitives, Home Decor, Furniture
Toys, Books, Music and More
(We buy old toys!)
Over 25 Great Dealers
Space Available

7341 W. 44th Ave., Wheat Ridge, CO 80033
1 Block East of Wadsworth on 44th Avenue

303-993-3868
OPEN: Monday - Saturday 10-5
www.mountainstatescollector.com
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Anti qu e Detective Q & A

Pottery, Games and Furniture in Q & A
By Anne Gilbert

handed down in the family.
Is it worth thousands?
S.S. - Pittsburgh, PA
A. What you have according to your photo is one of
the many types of a
Savonarola, Renaissance Revival chair. It dates to the
late 19th to early 20th century. It is one of the many
types of “revival” furniture
that became popular in the
19th century.
It was named after Girolamo Savonarola, a 15th century cleric. It is also known
as the X-frame chair. Various
versions go as far back as ancient Rome, Greece and
Egypt. Still popular, your
chair could have an auction
value of over $1,000.

Q. I found this quaint, pottery cream pitcher
at a garage sale in the North Carolina Mountains,
several years ago. The seller told me it was made
in the 19th century, probably “Bennington” and
worth more than the $25 price. I bought it, but,
what is “Bennington” and is it worth more than I
paid? It is marked “Lyman, Fenton & Company.”
L.G. - Boca Raton, FL

A. To answer your first question, pieces of
pottery made in Bennington, Vermont, beginning
in the 1840s, have been reproduced ever since.
The brown glaze, known as Rockingham, was also
made in other pottery factories in America and
England. The glaze originated in England, named
after the pottery owned by the Marquis of Rockingham. It is also known as earthenware
The flint-enamel process of Bennington wares
was patented in 1849 by Christopher Webber Fenton of Lyman, Fenton & Company. In that year
the pottery became known as the United States
Pottery Company, Bennington, Vermont. Your
batter pitcher, inscribed “Lyman, Fenton & Company, is one of their many marks. While auction
prices are down, your batter pitcher could sell for
$400 or more.

Q. I found this old Tiddlywinks game, in its
original box, at a garage sale. It is in good condition with all the chips it is supposed to have. I
thought it would be a fun gift for my adult daughter who collects old games. On the cover of the
box it says, “1897, Parker Brothers.” Is it worth
more than the $10 I paid? What can you tell me
about it?
M. G. - Dallas, TX.
A. Your game is an important part of the board
game industry that developed in America during
the 1890s.
Tiddlywinks originated in England in 1888.
By the 1890s it was a favorite game in America.
Today there are game board auctions where
prices can be high for antique games. Your Tiddlywinks game, if complete and in good condition
could sell for $300 or more.
Q. This unusual chair always sat in the hallway of my grandmother’s house. The family legend had it as hundreds of years old, maybe dating
back to ancient Rome. It was never appraised. Just
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lish potters such as Derby, Bow, Worcester and Chelsea.
Yours could fetch $900 or more at auction.
Q. I found this painted spice bin in an antiques shop
years ago. The dealer told me it was called "tole" I have
since used it as a decorative object in my kitchen. Now I
would like to know about its history and value.
M.B.T. - Las Vegas, NV
A. Your 19th century spice bin is known as "tole" —

Something to Crow About:
By Robert Reed
One of the most enduring symbols in earlier America
was the rooster. It was a dominant image for this country's classic folk art including weathervanes, wood carvings, and windmill weights.
Later the traditional rooster would be crowing on an
assortment of American crafted things including hooked
rugs, cookie jars and even salt pepper shakers.
Historians suggest that the rooster was one of the earliest choices for weathervanes designed in the United
States and Canada. Prior to the 18th century it had been
widely used in Europe on church steeples of the Christian
faith. To Christians the rooster represented the New Testament's account of Peter's three-time denial of Christ
when such an animal crowed twice.
The French referred to such a rooster image as a
chantecler, other name variations included cockerall or
often times in the case of a weathervane, the weathercock.
By whatever name they were readily visible atop shrines,
churches and barns throughout North America during the
1700s and 1800s.
Certainly one of the oldest rooster designs used in
America was the copper cockerall that adorned the steeple
of the Dutch Reform Church at Albany, New York. The
symbol dated from the 1650s and made largely of copper.
Another early rooster weathervane, crafted in 1715, stood
atop the Rocky Hill Church, in Amesbury, Massachusetts.
It too was riveted from sections of copper.
During the 1720s on of the most famous weathervane
makers in New England, Shem Drowne, was fashioning
rooster weathervanes in the rooster image. One of his best
works was the giant Revenge Cockerel which stood atop
the First Revenge Church of Christ. Said to be hammered
from copper kettles, it weighed more than 170 pounds.
History records it was blown down during a storm and
crashed through the room of a nearby house landing in the
kitchen.
At times the basic copper of rooster weathervanes was
enhanced with sections of gold leaf and decorated further
with yellow paint. By the 1790s such roosters were frequently painted and sometimes wood and metal were incorporated to form a complete united. On occasion rooster legs were make of wrought iron.
By the early 19th century the rooster weathervane remained popular and could be found made simply of wood
or constructed of whatever metals were available. Typically the wooden roosters were finished with a paint coat
of yellow or reddish brown. While the wooden versions
could be repainted from time to time, often they eventually gave way to the ravages of weather. As a result it is difficult today to find prime examples of 19th century wooden rooster weathervanes.
Weathervane manufacturing had become a prosperous trade by 1850 and the strictly wooden rooster had been
generally replaced with metal versions. In many ways the
use of metal allowed for more creativity.
Typically such rooster weathervanes were the handmade by a small group of craftsmen working together in
the second half of the 19th century.
"Usually only three or four craftsmen, often members

of the same family, comprised a company," according to
Adele Earnest author of the book Folk Art in America.
"Usually a professional wood carver was hired to create
the original wood model. The design might be adapted
10-5
allcast
winter.
Open
molds
were
from the
from a popular print. The piece
carving; dies into which two copper sheets could be handhammered and soldered together to create the three-dimensional (but hollow) weathervane."
In some cases profiles were cut from hammered
sheets and metal to form the rooster. The profiles were
pierced so they would better withstand strong winds before being joined together. Some craftsmen used an original wooden form inside the sheets to provide a more sub-
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the rooster, an Enduring American Symbol

stantial shape before joining the sheets.
Next came the painting which, like earlier practices,
involved a base coat of yellow paint. However golden gilding was also added as a final touch to the metal, and it
could be updated from time to time.
"The fact that copper was so easily hammered gave
the artist a good chance to get texture into the features of

the rooster," noted Erwin Christen in The Index of American Design. "This was done more for the sake of variety
than zoological accuracy."
And while rooster weathervanes were popular in the
latter part of the 19th century they were not the only forms
of the familiar barnyard animal. In Pennsylvania for example, carver Wilhelm Schimmel traveled the countryside
during the 1870s fashioning roosters and other creatures
from pine wood. Today prize examples of the painted
works are found at the Henry Ford Museum and the Museum of American Folk Art.
Elsewhere there were roosters of chalk ware, and intricate roosters in whirligigs which often sat atop windmills in rural areas of the country. Additionally there were
roosters used as targets in late 19th century shooting galleries, and even a brief attempt at carving roosters to go
along with other animals for carrousel rides.
"It was hoped that novelty would attract trade," explains Christensen. "However it was soon discovered the
children invariably chose the horses and particularly the
dappled kind. After that, the strange menageries, also including bears, reindeers, and giraffes, was abandoned."
America in the 1890s witnessed a significant number
of commercial companies in the business of manufacturing rooster-type weathervanes. Firms like J. W. Fiske, L.
W. Cushing & Sons, E.G. Washburne Company and J.
Howard and Company provided an endless variety of
roosters. Some examples included hens, and some came
with stylized pineapple finials which were said to denote
hospitality.

Materials varied considerably shortly before the dawn
of the 20th century. Wood was used on a very limited basis
while the selection of metals everything from copper to
zinc. There was also a trend toward use of cast iron at least
for parts of the rooster weathervanes.
The 1890s also saw a rise in another form rooster, the
mill weight. A major contributor was the Elgin Windmill
Power Company of Elgin, Illinois. The firm used animal
forms for many sizes of mill weights ranging from eight
to 85 pounds. The cast iron images were typically from 15
to 18 inches tall. In practice they were individually attached to the windmill and used to pump water to other
parts of the farm.
Elgin and others continued to make rooster-image mill
weights into the 20th century, and while earlier examples
were simply painted white later issues were sometimes
given red and yellow detailing. Today such surviving figural mill weights, even those with slight surface imperfections, can be highly collectible.
As early as the 1930s the Pottery Guild of America
had adopted the rooster's wistful likeness for crafting cookie jars. In later years other cookie jar makers followed suit
including Sierra Vista, American Bisque, Gilner, McCoy,
and even California's Twin Winton.
By the middle of the 20th century roosters of the past
were being re-discovered as grand American folk art.
Weathervanes and wood carvings were retrieved from
playgrounds and attic trunks to be claimed as prized collectibles. Today such classic rooster images command
major attention at leading shops and auction galleries.

Antiques at Wings Show Jan. 2-4, 2015 in Denver
Continued from page 1
tines for Veterans. Valentines collected at ANTIQUES AT
WINGS will be distributed at Colorado VA Medical Centers and the Colorado State Veterans Nursing Home.
Hours are Friday and Saturday 10 am to 6 pm and
Sunday 11 am to 5 pm. Parking is free.
Wings Over The Rockies is located at 7711 East
Academy Blvd, Denver 80230. For more information,
visit: www.antiquesatwings.com. A visitor packet is available by mail as well by calling 303.595.0812.

Louis Wain Postcard — Ron Erickson (Kirksville MO). Louis Wain
was an English artist best known for his drawings of anthropomorphized large-eyed cats. Ron Erickson is one of the nation’s top dealers in ephemera and will be stocking a 32 foot booth of postcards,
stereo views and prints.

Correct Weight Scale — (Garner’s
Antiques, Bountiful UT) Beautifully
restored scale, once a fixture in soda
fountains, this example from the AutoSales Corporation, circa 1920.

Skookum Dolls — Clay Basket Antiques (Severance CO). Also known as the “Great Indian
Character Doll”, Skookums were produced from
about the 1920s to 1960s; they are characterized
by folded blankets and life-life expressions. Mel
& Jan Sams have been exhibiting with the Nancy
& Walt Johnson shows since the show was held
at Currigan Hall. The Johnson Shows moved to
Wings Over The Rockies in 2013.

Plaque — (Rory Evans Antiques, McLouth KS).
Manufactured by Providential Tile Works, Trenton NJ. Rory & Patricia Evans are Johnson Show
Dealers for over twenty years. They specialize
in ceramics and cast iron pieces, including
doorstops and bookends.
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Fred Tenney and Kevin Hilbert has 160 pages and 2,375 color
photographs. Hardcover, with index, the book is $39.99 plus
shipping from Schiffer Publishing, 4880 Lower Valley Rd.,
Atglen, PA 19310.
(Book reviews by Robert Reed, Antique and Collectible
News Service, PO Box 204, Knightstown, IN 46148.)
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want, it’s Van Briggle you shall find! If you’re more into
garden and yard art, a sampling is always displayed out
front.
Your journey includes a vintage tour of all that is
Christmas. There are ornaments, wreaths, garland, linens,
tins, holiday collectibles
(some modern, most old).
A room dedicated to
Christmas, all year round!
The walls are painted a
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help enhance your Holiday
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cooking section, with lots of books to browse and satisfy.
There’s even great music available. Elvis, Bing Crosby,
even Beatles albums make an appearance.
A true Antique Store; lovingly preserved for everyone’s enjoyment! Our staff is friendly and helpful. Be
sure to stop in this Holiday Season. We are
open every day. Hours are Monday – Saturday,
10 am – 6 pm. Open Sundays, 11 am – 4 pm.
A long-time favorite of locals and tourists alike,
the Antique Gallery consistently wins ‘Best Of’
awards by both local papers. You quickly understand our motto, Where You Find It.
Be sure to help celebrate the Antique
Gallery’s 23rd Annual Holiday Sale. They are
located at 117 South Wahsatch Avenue in Colorado Springs, Colorado. They can be reached
at 719-633-6070. Go to www.Facebook.com/
AntiqueGallery or to www.antiquegallery
inc.com for more information.
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Historical Collectibles

128th Anniversary

the President takes a bride
By Roy Nuhn
In 1886 - 128 years ago - excitement reigned throughout
the land. Our president, Grover Cleveland, was to be married. Young, pretty Frances Folsom, the bride-to-be, had become America's sweetheart seemingly overnight. Everyone
enjoys a story of romance and folks back then were no different. In what became close to a national holiday, the couple
were married on June 2.
Francis, a beautiful young woman of 21, was the daughter of a very close friend of Cleveland's. He became the girl's
guardian when his friend died. Slowly, over the years, a fondness for her developed. The news of the impending marriage
caught the nation by surprise. His being 48 years old, more
than twice her age, failed to dampened the public's enthusiasm. She was admired, talked about and her every activity reported by the press. Wherever she went, adoring crowds gathered. As with today's entertainment superstars, women copied
her hair styling and wardrobe. When it was rumored that
Frances never wore bustles under her dresses, they went
quickly out of fashion. Lovingly nicknamed "Frank" by a

The soon-to-be couple out shopping. Trade card issued
by Gilbert Mfg. Co., makers of dress linens. Printer
was Donaldson Bros (1886 copyright).
smitten public, she became America's first fashion-setting
First Lady. Americans, especially the ladies, couldn't get
enough of Francis Folsom.
Grover Cleveland is the only president whose life was
commemorated on both 19th-century trade cards and postcards of the early 20th. His two terms of office (1885-1889
and 1893-1897) occurred during the peak of the trade card
fad and he lived until 1908/ the middle of the souvenir card
craze.

These are cards issued during the actual years he served
as the nation's chief executive and afterwards in retirement.
All of our presidents, of course, have been subjects of numerous postcards, including many incumbents. But Cleveland remains the only president captured on both contemporary card forms.
The most important personal happening during his presidency was his marriage to Frances Folsom. Only two bachelors have ever been elected to the oval office, Cleveland
being one of them. The other, James Buchanan, remained that
way. While other presidents, such as Woodrow Wilson in
1915, were married while serving in office, only Cleveland
did it in the White House.
The marriage endeared him with the public. An austere,
tough and painfully forthright man, his personal image had
not been the best. Some of his sobriquets were "Buffalo
Hangman," "Veto President," "Stuffed Prophet," and "Grover
the Good."
To capitalize on the publicity and tremendous good will
generated by the highly publicized marriage and America's
adoration of Frances, many manufacturers and businesses
began issuing trade cards advertising their goods that showed
him and his bride or, sometimes, just Frances. For thread
makers the occasion provided a golden opportunity for the
use of such phrases as "the tie that binds," accompanied by
an illustration of their thread binding the happy couple together. The strength of the product was synonymous with
the stoutness of the unbreakable wedding vows.
In addition to the wedding theme, several rare political
trade cards were issued by various firms for all three of
Cleveland's campaigns (he lost the 1888 election). On most
of them, all of the nominees were pictured. One released by
Belding Brothers, thread and knitting silk manufacturers, was
titled Strong American Candidates for Public Favor - 1884"
and had insets of Cleveland and his running mate, Thomas
Hendricks, their opponents, and depiction of the company's
sewing goods. Other cards depicted only Cleveland and
Blaine.
Other paper collectibles offer much interesting information and illustrations, especially magazines of the day, of the
couple and the wedding. Notable are the various 1886 issues
of Harper' Weekly, especially in May and June. Most enjoyable is a double page drawing which appeared in the June
12th number. This was a close-up of the wedding ceremony
and showed the Reverend Dr. Sunderland officiating as the
couple held hands. The same edition also carried an illustration of the crowds gathered outside of the White House.
After leaving office at the end of his second term,
Grover Cleveland and his family retired to Princeton, New
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Jersey. For the
next 12 years he
lived quietly,
dabbling in lecturing, writing
and an occasional involvement in public
life.
One daughter, Esther, was
born in the
White House, in
1893, the first in
history to have
that honor. McLoughlin's Coffee, prodigious
producer
of
trade cards offered a card of
the "Christening
of Baby Esther,"
along with an illustration of the
"The Thread That Binds the Union," trade
baptismal scene.
card by Merrick Thread, copyright 1888.
In all, between
1891 and 1903, three daughters and two sons rounded out the
Cleveland family.
Postcards published during the first decade of the next
century of the former president are many. Rotograph issued
one titled "Ex-Pres. Grover Cleveland," as their No. A-5. Albertype Co. published a soft pastel card with Cleveland's signature facsimile on the front. One of Goldsmith's officials
for the 1893 World's Columbian Exposition portrays him.
A very rare item is a leather style by an unknown publisher bearing the same portrait used by Rotograph Co. Beneath his name is the year of birth, "1837." Leather postcards portraying U.S. presidents, or any famous person, are
quite uncommon. Then there are the various presidential sets
- Tuck's, Leighton's, etc. - and the later chromes. The flagand-eagle set, of course, has one of President Cleveland
along with a few lines of vital statistics. To go along with
the Tuck "Presidents of the United States" set, Number 2328,
there is "Homes of the U.S. Presidents," Series Number 2900,
by the same publisher.
President Cleveland died in 1908. Frances remarried in
1913, to a Wells College professor. She passed away at the
age of 83 in 1947, having outlived Grover by 39 years.
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Contest

november’s What is it?

December’s What is it?

Send your answers to the What Is It contest, postmarked by
December 20, to the Mountain States Collector, P.O. Box 1003,
Bailey, CO 80421.
Three winners will be drawn. Winners receive a year’s subscription to the Mountain States Collector.
We only had one correct answer to November’s What Is It. Our reliable
guesser Charles Pheasant properly identified the object as a lady’s evening
bag circa 1920’s. He added, “Hard to tell about scale, but my guess is small.
Suitable for a lipstick and a derringer.”
This item is a purse! This tiny party bag is of the 1920s era. It is made of
silk covered with tinted ostrich feathers. Pretty fancy. The purse could hold little more than a compact.
In 1978, at an auction in Massachusetts, seven small handbags—needlework
purses and pocketbooks— dating from the 18th and early 19th Centuries were sold
for $1,100. Some of these purses measured only a few inches across. The price paid
for them is an indication of the rarity of early American handbags. Fortunately for
collectors, however, the prices paid for some of the more common handbags, while
increasing, have not yet soared into the four-figure range.
Congratulations, Charles, you have won a year’s subscription to The Mountain States Collector.
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